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INTRODtJCTlON 
to an article 

by Jytte Gorki-Schmidt (Denmark) 

3 

" Mange bakke smaa, gor en stor aa "- is a Danish proverb that says: 
"many little brooks make a big stream". 

Mr. Appleby has for many years been trying to find as many little 
"guitar brooks" as possible all over the world, in order to present them to 
each other, so as to let them know that they are not alone in their efforts to 
make a "strong stream " of interest for the classical Spanish guitar in the 
international music world. To Mr. Appleby's kind invitation to "own: up" 
as such a little " brook " I have answered in the following article with thanks 
for all the valuable guitar news he is gathering for us. 

GUITAR DEVELOPMENT IN DENMARK 

THE la1te Francisco A'lfonso·, my teacher to whom I owe so much, once 
prescribed me to become the "Guitar-Apostle in Denmark"! 

A pretentious title, indeed! And a demanding obligation! This should 
be a short report of my "apostolic services" so far. 

The implications of such a task were not at all clear to me when Alfonso 
left Denmark in 1937. And maybe the only real effect of tha1t appointment 
is the bad conscience I have had ever since? 

However, I cani say that I did not try to -escape wha1t I found my duty 
to do for a common recognition in Denmark of the guitar as a real instrument 
of music. 

I was caught by the guitar rather late. not until the age of 19, after 
having spent my childhood in Chile. where I got my first music-lessons from 
a Spanish pianist, but I was most devoted to classical dancing- and spent my 
first youth in Denmark practising the art of painting. I was actually studying 
at the Royal Dan~sh Art-academy when the "guitar-feve-r" got me. (Among 
my best friends I always had-and by the way still have-painters with 
musical enthusiasm and musicians with art initerests). With the Span~sh 
language as a gift from my childhood I fortunately could benefit from the 
teaching which Alfonso-and, later, Angel Iglesias-offered me when they 
visited Denmark. When. left alone without a guitar teacher I had to 
approximate music in another way. 

Alfonso himself ipoinrted out to me tha-t those who at that time in Denmark 
called themselves "guitar-friends". mostly were. fanatical guitar-enthusiasts 
with no musical education. The guitar was an end in iitself and not a medium 
for music. (Yet much is le~t to be done at that poillt). 1't was clear to me 
thait such an a-tititude would not bring the guitar within sight of the serious 
music world where it deserved to be. Therefore I ventured to enter the Royal 
Music-Aca,qemy, the chief music school in Copenhage(J, where the guitar had 
never been -receiv,ed before. aiminig at two things: a musical education for 
myself and a presentation of the guitar to the teachers o( the academy. 

I entered a course for music teachers meant for · instrumentalists who 
before en:tering could prov·e their qualifications as players. 
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At first many were against admitting a guitar-p~ayer, but _thanks to the 
kind support of the Dan~sh composer Professor Finn Hoffdm~. who h~d 
heard Andres Segovia, I finally (I 940) gr~duat,e1 as auth~nzed mus1c
~dagogue with guitar alone, and won the fnendsh1p of the director of the 
Music-academy, the late Professor Christian Christians,en, one of the most 
imr:ortant personali,ties in Danish music life du0n¥ 50_ years. . He _took 
such an interest in the guitar that he gave me art1st'1cal instruction twice a 
month for about 2 · years and made me play for several notable musicians 
here in Copenhagen, for ins,tance, the late Italian Maestro Egisto Tango,. 
Since then I have done my best to pass on my knowledge of the School of 
Tarrega, unknown here until then. 

(Francisco Alfonso was a pupil of Emilio Pujol and J)layed without nails. 
Alfonso's father was a pupil of Tarrega himself.) 

By the way, after one of my concerts here in Copenhagen a Spanish 
lady came to greet me. She :was married to a Danish painter and had lived 
here for 20 years. Her father had been a pupil of Tarrega and she had "sat 
at the great maste,r's feet" when she was a little girli, enchanted with his 
playing! 

Suddenly the world se,emed so small and distance in time so short. 
Dona Carmen r,epeated, when telling about Tarrega, "that to hear Tarrega 

practise you would think he was a begin,ner". An observation which I find 
worth mentioning to students, who often have a false idea of the wo1rk of a 
virtuoso. 

Where younig Danish guitarists today are able to give ,performances to 
the public, or at all to fit in with a Spanish guitar, they all have be,en my 
pupils. In 1952 I brought one of my pupils through the Royal Academy of 
Music so that he1 as well became an authorized guita,r-music-t,eacher. So after 
all there are two in that capacity in Denmark. 

Maybe this seems a poor result to anybody abroad? Nevertheless it 
represents a step which Time was expecting someone to do here, such as it 
has been do ne (or will be done sooner or later) all over ithe world in differenit 
tempi and with different consequences according to the unequal position of 
the gui~ar and the general mu&ic standard in different countfi.es. 

I hope I have not either negl1ected the responsibility I have towards 
Francisco Alfonso's concert guitar (built by the famous Enrique Garcia) 
seeing it was left in my possession. 

As a guita·r p1ayer I first liked to join chamber-music ensembles and gave 
from the end of the thirties and durinig the forties several performances of the 
well known chamber-music by Haydn, Schuber.t/Matiegka, Boccherini, etc. 
I have also often accompanied outstanding Danish singers. (My John 
Dowland record wiith Aksel Schjotz, for instance, gave me quite a lot of 
appreciation fmm all pa:rts of the world). 

Howev1er I had to decide whether I would take every chance offered to 
us-e a guitar in concert life or concentrate on the guitar solo. Some five years 
ago I finaHy acoepted the neoessary limitation of a soloist and gave, over to 
the pupi'ls such tasks which more and more often are offered skiHed guitarists 
from the theatres, the dramatical section of the Radio and so on. 

Meanwhile I concentrate on my solo progrnmmes, which once or twice 
a year I broadcast on- our Radio or brush up for performances in, music clubs 
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or at private conce,rts. Here, in that respect, I have decided to play only what 
I regard as gobd music, preforring music written originaHy for guitar or lute 
so as to show how much valuable music has been, and is being composed 
for these instruments, besides showing that any style is suited to the guitar. 

My two last broadcasts for instance consisted of: (l) works by Ponce, 
Villa Lobos, Falla and Turina; (2) Gaspar Sanz, Luis Narvaez, Robert de 
Visee and Bach. 

The best reward I ev,er get for my trembhng battles for the right of my 
solo-guitar are words from musicians, composers and music-educators stating 
their appreciation of the music I played. When they do not mention the 
guitar at all, to me it means that ~he guitar is accepted as a worthy medium 
to music~ and my heart is filled with happiness and triumph! 

TRINITY COLLEGE OF MUSIC 

HECTOR W. QUINE has been appointed Professor of the Guitar at 
Trinity College of Music, London. 

This famous college was founded in 1872 and is situat,ed in Mandeville 
Place, London W. It caters for the study of music in all its branches and 
provides a complete course for teachers and performers. 

Exactly sixty years ago Frank Mott Harrison, Mus. Bae. (Dunelm), 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.O. was appointed Pro(essor of the Guitar at Trinity College 
of Music. He will be remembered for his work in editing Sor's Method and 
his biography of Madame Sidney Pratten. 

On October 9th, Hector Quine gave a lecture on "The Guitar" at the 
College. By way of demonstration he played works by R. de Visee, Bach and 
Purcell. a trio with violin and viola by Ktiffner and accompanied songs by 
Bach and Weber. The audience showed interest and enfhusiasm for the guitar. 

Catb~dral Srrings 
Sol, Manufacturers 

SPANISH GUITAR STRINGS 
PROCESSED NYLON AND 

WOUND ON TERYLENE 
281 1st Nylon . . 1/1 each 

282 2nd .. . . 2/4 .. 
283 3rd .. . . 2/9 ., 

284 4th Wound . . J/1 .. 

2S5 5th .. . . J/4 .. 

286 6th .. 

287 Set 
.. J/1 .. 

.. 17/J .. 

GUT AND WOUND 
ON SILK 

1361 1st Gut J/5 each 

1371 2nd .. . . J/ 7 
138 3rd .. . . 4/J 

148 4th Wound . . J/5 
149 5th 4/-
150 6th 4/J 
150j- Set . . .. 12/11 .. 

BRITISH MUSIC (GN) STRINGS LID., 130, Sbacklewell Lane, Loado■ E.I. 
ENGLAND. ' 
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THlE :fOOT=STOO[_ 
by Gordon Davey (Britain) 

H
E is a fortunate man who claims an existence free from Frustration, 
the even tenor of whose ways (he claims) is unmarred by baseness or 
other wrong notes (if you will pardon the mixed allusions). In rnineteen 

fifty seven, also• a liar, I fancy. 
Pastors and medicos certainly advise the cultivation of a ,r.elaxed 

condition, the former of the spirit, the latt,er of the poor harassed striving 
body, both somewhat difficult of achievement and to those bothered with 
'immortal longings' ,especially of the order that clamour to be expressed 
through the medium of one, stave and six strings, impossible. Evern improbable. 

We have all heard tell of the tall bus-conductor whose nervous collapse 
was found to be attrributable to fear of bashing his hat down o,ver his ears 
during tuppeny-ha'penrruy or threepenny arguments with old ladies; a low 
oeiling to a taH bus·-condructor must be like unto playing a guitar on. a saloon
bar stool. Not to fabour the point we might merntion the incr,easing concern 
of the authorities regarding industrial psychosis (often, of course, a pain in 
the nrock caused by work in ·excess of that laid down by the unions) caused 
by (for example) the raisinrg of the hand ini operating a badly-designed capstan 
lathe (whatev,er that is) one inch too, high or one inch too low. Again, 
guitarists will be only too familiar with this psychosis (or sort of pain). 

However, in opposition to the avoid-stress-:and-rdax school of thought 
the ph~losophers have ever been mindful of that in human nature which 
thrives in the Struggle, that to relax engenders the lotus-eating mentality, 
antithesis of Achievement. From this northern philosophy evolved the 
Through-Suffering-'we-grow-Great-school. Guitarists are familiar with 
Stmggle and naturally continue with Carcassi and the Segovia scales with 
ultimate greatrness in mind. Alas the Festival Hall is unable to cope with 
unlimited engagements. 

Y,es, to those who are inclined to sit anrd commune with the melodious 
box on bright, sunnry days and wrestle with black dots and elusive harmonies 
what time blackbirds sing in the hawthorn blossom, Frustration is a part of 
lif.e. Some of it quite unnecessary I find. I am speaki11g now of THE FOOT
SlOOL. 

I suppose most of us have kicked it across the music salon for one reason 
or another or without reason, or even because the music-stand wobbles; we 
have all been invited to play, smiling optimists, tilted forward on a stool much 
too LOW, the which causes pain in the lumbar region, fingers to slip off the 
finrger-board (or diapason) and the right foot curl distorted and inelegant 
4nder the chair. In'. a siipilar way di~tortions and apprehensions occur with a 
~tool too HIG~-cramp is _liable to end~nger the dignity of the stately bow 
mitended to gwe a professional touch at the conclusion of the frustrated 
rendering of say, the most tryirug of the Sor studies one has encountered to 
date. ·By the _way, ~m~ess <;>ne finds_ complete comfort on taking one's seat 
before an audience 1t 1s stnctly advisable to play the shortest and simplest 
pieces in one's repertoire- the Chaconne is out. 
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Of aU bet-es-noirs to the guitarist is the stool that WOBBLES-unnerving 
to the last diegre-e on the platform. Some stools with this fault are of the 
variety known as "collapsible" (sic). This faculty may be invaluable when 
not in use and for carrying in the waist-coat pocket; unfortunatel,y it may 
occur during an inspired, really soulful rendition of the TREMOLO study
the which happening in similar circumstances probably caused Tarrega to 
make those unsporting remarks about Englishmen and sacrilege. (To save 
ourselves, however, I have a reproduction of a photograph of the great man 
playing to his friends in which I'm blowed if he appears to be comfortably 
seated!) 

Save us all from the foot-stool whose base is smaller in prroportion than 
its upper platform, which invariably falls over on its side, is impossible, to 
manoeuvre upright again with the toe, and therefore necessitates bending 
d:own to adjust it, guitar in lap. Spectacles fall off and are trodden into the 
carpet, the beautiful polish on the ribs of the new gu,itar is scarr,ed shamefully 
by contact with the music-stand which sheds its burden of Bach, Villa-Lobos 
and tlhe first book of CaruHi like a flutter of sea-gulls. The lady of the house 
is out taking moming coffee at Cook,ery-Nook so that at this moment the 
gas man comes to read the meter. 

There is much to be said for a house-brick. As a foot-stool, I mean. 
It is a solid proposition but necessitates careful positioning, which means you 
will rnot achieve the right height until you've experimented with regard to 
which side, or face, or end or edge you want uppermost. Two bricks are 
more useful to some, or even three to those guitarists of ·an inordinate length 
of leg. Toe brick is not really appropriate to a Regency decor, or on Persian 
carpets. 
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A bundle of newspapers tied into ~ n~at cube makes a solid _base but !ms 
similar disadvantaoes in respect of furmshmgs to the above; and 1s susceptible 
to t'he depredation~ of mice. A friend with whom_ I practise the duo form is 
happy at these times with four volumes of The History of Enigland from my 
bookcase-Groves Dictionary of Music would undoubtedly be more appro
priate, but we can't have everything. If this BOOK method be adopted the 
volumes selected should, preferably, be leather-bound to avoid a slithering 
column of footstool. There are hosts of substitutes, including the right foot 
twisted over sideways (agonising after four minutes), a crate· of Guinness, 
rather .high but otherwise highly desirable, a jam-ja.r (one pound siz,e), guitar 
case, preferably someone else's, or a small boy's head; but it must be solid, 
wider at the base than on top, non-slippery under foot and un-liable to 
damag,e through unsuppressed furies. 

The 11emaining item, I feel, is not without instruction and probability. 
In fact it's perfecdy true. As a result of much leg-pain over a long period 
during which I t,ended towards hypochondrria, balancing as it were neuritis 
with phlebitis, arthritis with inflammation of the ha,rpsichoTd as 0. Hemy 
would have it, I decided to consult my doctor to whom I mentioned in passing 
that the aforesaid pains seriously interfered with Bach and Sor. After 
examining me and r•ejecting the tll!ain possibilities he advised me, if I must 
sit for hours in this unprofitable pursuit, to change my chair or my footstool, 
or both. I returned home, added an inch and a half to the height of my 
footstool, changed my accustomed chair and its cushion. My doctor is 
evidently an ,efficient practitioner-I find now that my meditations with the 
masters pass so blissfully and for so long ·that my wife and family ... . 

I wonder if others suffer from guitarists' leg? It is painful and frustrating, 
but there is no need to put up with it. 

INTRODUCING MORTON LAWRENCE 
by Wilfrid M. Appleby 

1t is impossible for me to write this introduction without the use of the personal 
pronoun "l", so perhaps readens wiU excuse me. 

It was d~ring the second world war tha•t I decided to take an interest in the guitar. 
The only a".a1l~-ble teacher, a :ctear ~Id lady, a.greed to teach me .~he rudiments. ALthough 
she was quite mi:io~en,t ~f Tarrega s methods she did her best, but my progress would 
ha:ve ~een very hm1ted 1f she had not been able to introduce me to a visiting amateur 
gu1tan~t, Mr. 0. Morton La~rence---the first guitaPi,st I had met since I began to study 
the gmtar. He played studies by Sor and Shand and gave me valuable information 
inv,iti ng me to visit his home then in Brecon, in Wales. ' 

My interest in the guitar was ~•timulated immensely and I formed a desire to know 
more about its history, its exponents, etc. 

~here were no books on ~he gui,tar available at that time but 'Morton' had for 
some years c?llected c1;1ttings fro~ va,rious newspapers and m;gazines of articles and 
news con_c~rnmg the gu1t~r. He k1~dly Lent me those books of cuttings and thus began 
my act1v1 Lies f_or promotmg. the wider_ and better knowledge of the guitar. 

We both _m ~ur respective Iocal1_l!es gave demonstration talks about the guitar to 
cultural organizations. We wro,te articles and letters to the press and contacted others 
interested in the gui,tar. 

There w~s very li~tle guitar. activity in England when we first met seventeen years 
ago, but I thmk we did somet,hmg to start the ball rolling! 
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0. MORTON LAWRENCE 

» IUJ IL IIA INI I~ IR< l~AIMI Alf 1811 I~ IMI 11 INI ~ IHI A IMI 
by 0. Morton Lawrence (Britain) 

0 
N Saturday, October 19th, my daughter, a student nurse in a Birmingham 
hospital, telephoned me to say that Julian Bream was playing two 
guitar concertos with the Birmingham Symphony Orchestra on Sunday 

evening, and asked if I was coming ove·r from Burton-on-Trent to hear him. I 
had heard Segovia play a guitar concerto with the same orchestra in the same 
hall and this seemed a good opportunity to compare Bream's playing with 
Segovia's. 

On the Sunday afternoon my daught,er met me at Birmingham station 
and we went to gaze, in anticipation of evening delights, at the post,er on the 
Town Hall notice board displaying the magic name Juli'an Bream in large 
type. I w.onder,ed how many guitar players had travelled to Birmingham to 
hear and see an English musician playin,g guitar concertos with an orchestra , 
which until Segovia came, had mostly played for pianoforte and violin 
concertos. 

Having two ho urs to wait I went with my daughter to the Nurses' Home 
where her Lacote guitar was soon out of its case and I was playing some of 
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Ernest Shand's compositions. Ernest Shand was better known as a variety 
artist, but he was a very fine guitar soloist and composer. He ~ied in 1923, 
but his daughter still lives in Birmingham and no doubt would liked to have 
heard Julian Bream play some of her father's music. Shand had indeed 
composed a guitar concerto (opus 48) but it was only published with a piano
forte part. 

TWO CONCERTOS 

The conductor of the Birmingham Symphony Orchestra at the time of 
Segovia's visit was Schwarz. The conductor for Bream's concert was Panufnik. 
Whereas Segovia sat diagonally to the audience, Bream completely faced it. 
The reception the audience gave this young man of 23 was amazing, and it 
was quite evident that the majority present, many of them of his own age 
group, had come to hear and see this English musical genius playing the 
classica'1 guita'l". His chair was on a raised platform, and after getting 
comfortably seated with left knee raised by his foot on1 a low stool, a tuning 
check, a nod to the conductor and the orchestra had started on what J.F.W. 
of the "Birmingham Post and Gazette" called the "memorable items". 

The first of these was a concerto for guitar and small orchestra (about 30 
players) by ViUa-Lobos. Mr. Bream's tone was perfect and the volume he 
prnduoed from his guitar against the orchestra was surpris,ing and much 
louder and clearer than I expected. One moment he is playing in a restrained 
classical style and the next he displays an emotional foeling that makes the 
listener forget the age of the artist. He has the ability to play in the classical 
style of Segovia and does so when the music demands it and then he bursts 
out with the Latin flair of a Gomez, this young man Bream has everything. 

The cadenza in the Villa-Lobos concerto fairly makes you jump out of 
your seat with joy and delight, every fret is played upon. To watch .Mr. 
Bream's fingers manipulating the nylon strings is fascinating and the beautiful 
sounds he produces from his Monch guitar are a revelation . After the interval 
Mr. Bream played Rodt°i'go's gem, Concierto de Aranjuez. I agree with 
J.F.W. of .the "Bi'rmin,gham Post and Gazette" that "Mr. Bream begins to 
challenge comparison with Segovia himself". 

After Julian Bream had taken several bows in l'esponse to the applause 
of the audience and had finally retired, I went to the artist's room in the hope 
of a word with him. Another guitarist who also came to thank him for his 
marvellous playing said that he was hoping for an ,encore. Mr. Br,eam's 
reply was that he "thought two concertos in one evening quite sufficient", but 
he was glad to hear from guitarists that his playing was pieasin,g them. Mr. 
Bream remarked that the audience had been a very good one, inferring that 
they had boon sympathetic to his playing. 

I had with difficulty obtained Mr. Bream's first two guitar records 
(Westminster) pressed for sate in Ame,rica and I was telling h~m that these 
two records were better for tone than alliy other in my large collection. .Mr. 
Bream then told me that he recorded these on the guitar made by his friend 
Hector Quine. All British guitarists should keep writing to the recording 
company until these records are pressed for the home market. 
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ITALIAN GUITAR CONGRESS 

THE Annual Congress of the A.C.I. (Associazione Chitarristica Italiana) 
took place in Bolognia on Sunday, November 24th, at the 'Sala Bossi' 
of the Conservatorio G. B. MARTINI. For the International 

Competition for a musical composition for the guitar there were 32 entries 
from a great number of countries and t'hre quality of the works was very good 
and much superior to that of previous years. The first prize, consisting of 
L. 15.000 and a Silver Medal offered by the Rome Comunita delle Arti, was 
awarded to Jacques Hre,guet of Geneva (Switzerland) for his suite 'Hommag:e 
to the Italian Lutenists'. A Diploma of Honorary Me,ntion was awarded to 
Miguel Abl6niz of Milan (Italy) for his 'Little Prelude in form of a Sarabande'. 
Also a Diploma of Honorary Mention was awarded to Josef Pammer of 
Villach (Carinzia, Austria), for his 'Theme and variations'. 

In the Guitar Playing Contest no first pri2:e was awarded. A second 
prize (Diploma, L. 10.000 and a Silver Medal offered by A.C.I.) was awarded 
to Theodor Kollinger of Klagenfu:rt (Carinzia, Austria). A second prize 
(Diploma and L. 10.000) was awarded to Augusto Logli of Rome. A Diploma 
was awarded to Gianni Tedeschi of Piacenza (Italy). 

The Jury for the Composition Contest consisted of Mo. E. Desderi, 
(Director of Bologna's Conservatoi•re) President; the other members were
Dott. M. Giordano, Prof. B. Terzi, Mo. F. Diaccherini, Dott. G. Zucchi and 
Geom. R. Suzzi, Secretary. 

The Jury for the Guitar Playing Contest consisted of Mo. A. Masetti , 
President; the other members were- Dott. M. Giordano, Dott. G. Zucchi and 
Geom. R . Suzzi, Secretary. 

SEGOVIA IN LONDON 
by David Knapman (Britain) 

0 N October 19th, Andres Segovia arrived in London from Sweden, where 
he had been giving a number of recitals. His three engagements in 
London included a recital at the Chelsea Music Club on October 

24th, a broadcast on the B.B.C. Home Service on October 25th, and a recital 
at the Royal F·estival Hal'l on, Monday, October 28th . After London, the 
next engagement was at Wexford Music Festival in Ire],and, and then a tour 
of Germany. 

The Town Hall, Chelsea, was full. The Hon. Secretary said that she 
had been so inundated with requests for tickets for visitors that she was 
obliged to impose. a limit of one guest per member. The programme consisted 
of works by Sor, Turina, Torroba, Rodrigo. Handel, Bach, Rameau, 
Castelnuovo-Tedesco, Espla, and Albeniz. It was very well received, though 
the maestro was not at his most brilliant. and he was enthusias•tically 
applauded. 

All seats were sold long before the big concert at the Royal F,estival Hall 
on Monday, October 28th, The size and quality of the audience clearly 
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showed that this was a rare occasion in •the concert calendar. As is customary, 
the programme opened with old music- two sixteenth century works, a piece 
written for the vihuela by the Spanish composer Luis de Narvaez, followed 
by Two Galliards by Johrn Dowland, two composers, contempora,ries, 
contrasting in style, with Dowland's spirit,ed Galliards havin1g the more 
immedfate appeal. Then followed two works by the Scarlattis, Alessandro 
and Domenico. Preambulo and Gavotta, by Alessandro, turned out to be 
the outs~andiirug performance of the tw.o-hour programme. The bold 
harmonic strokes of the Preambul~}. followed by the delicate charm of the 
Gavortta, with Segovia playing at his most briUiant, enrraptured the entire 
audience. Wh~n the music was pp, everyone became ppp, so asi not to miss 
the slightest nuance, or an exquisitely turned phrase. The Sonata, by 
Domernico Scarlatti, Alessanrdro's distinguished son, and the Fugue, by Bach, 
which followed, wer-e played with scrupulous regard for period style. After 
a pause theve follo•wed Italian Dances of the Sixteenth Century, edited by 
Chi1esotti, Intrnduction and Allegro by F ,ernandio Sor, sometimes caBed 
"Grand Solo", and Three• Studies by Villa-Lobos. 

After the interval came Fantasia-Sonata by Juan Marren, dedicated to 
Segovia. This is a brooding, suHry work, and its twenty min:utes playing 
time was perhaps, too lonig to maintain undivided attention. The sky 
brightened, however, with Tlhree Levantine Impresisions by Espla, whose 
open-air freshness and gai,ety were appealing. Fandango, by Joaquin: Rodrigo, 
an interesting new work co,m,posed for Segovia, proved ;to be piquant and 
effective, with characteristic Spamish rhythms and figurations. The 
programme ended with Torre Bermeja ("Crimson Tower") by Albeniz, 
origirually written for the ipiano, brilliant and florid Spanish music, to which 
Segovia did fu:11 justice. 

Little can be said, which has not al~eady been said, about SeY)·via's 
oonsumate artistry, his wide-ranging tone colour, and delicately controlled 
phrasing. Here is a sincere, even a devout artist, imbued with ardour, not 
only for musicianship, but for the instrument which gives it voice. 

GUITAR BROADCASTS FROM 
FRANCE 

ROBERT VIDAL ("Uncle Bob") 
continues to present programmes 

of guitar music (recorded) on French 
radio. The programme on Boxing 
Day presented (in English) record
ings by Segovia, Ida Presti, 
Alexandre Lagoya, Alirio Diaz, 
Nicolas Alfonso, and Barna Kovats. 
The programme included a new 
work by a Frenoh composer, Daniel 
Lesur, interpreted by the Presti
Lagoya Duo. 

Monsieur Vidal will present 
several radio programmes during 

January on various French radio 
wavelengths, but unfortunately the 
exact times cannot be given. 

DICK VISSER'S BROADCASTS 

A RECITAL of guitar music by 
the Austrian composer, Alfred 

Uhl, was played by the Dutch 
guitarist, Dick Visser on November 
12th on Radio Hilversum. It was 
clearly heard :in Bri,tain. 

Dick Visser is to broadcast again 
on Tuesday, January 7th at 6.5 p.m. 
(British Time) on Hilversum I 
(402 m.). 
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" PLAY THE GUITAR" 

A 
NEW Tutor for the class:ic guitar bearing the title "Play the Guitar" 
has been written by John Gavail. and recently published by Mills Music 
Ltd., Mills House, Denmark Street, London W.C.2. 

It is the result of its author's. experience during the past six years in 
teaching the guitar to s,econdary modern and grammar school children, 
students in colleges and classes of school teachers. (Our picture shows John 
Gavall at the Summer Music School at Canford in August where he teaches 
annually a guita-r class for beginners and intermediate players). · 

This Tutor is striking in its .origin,ality and modern approach. Unlike so 
many 'Tutors' it is no mere 'pale shadow' of some century-old Method. It 
contains scales a·nd some studies but very little music. Instead, some 200 
pieces of obtainable guitar music are recommended to the student. 

Mr. GavaU makes use of teaching devides suc'h as 'trigrams' and a 
'soundilllg stroke alphabet', which though they may seem rather alarming at 
first glance can be used to teach gmups of people with great exactitude, the 
author's motive being to make people think very preci~ely about every single 
move they make with relation to the guitar. 

The Tutor is particularly intended to be the guide for the young school 
teacher in training college. Until we have teachers who can play the guitar 
there can be no spread of guitar teaching in the schools. 

The book consists of 54 pages with photographic illustrations of technique. 

CANFORD SUMMER MUSIC SCHOOL (1957) 

JOHN GA VALL (Second from left) 
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THE PRESTI-LAGOYA DUO IN SINGAPORE 

0 N September 28th the Victoria ~emorial Ha:11, Si.ngapor~, was filled 
comp1etely for a concert at which the music was pro,v1ded by the 
brilliant duo guitarists Ida Presti and Alexandre Lagoya and the 

combined Junior a:rnd Senior String Orchestras of Mr. Goh Soon Tioe. 
After some orchestral items the Duo played their first group of guitar 

duets, consisting of Suite No. 1 (Marella), Minuet from Mozart's 39th 
Symphon~ (arr. Lagoya), Theme and Variations (Sor) and Largo and Rondo 
(Carulli). 'Concerto for two guitars and strings' (Vivaldi-Oubrados) brought 
the first part of the programme to a close. There was some difficulty iQ 
prevent ing the strings of the orchestra from drowning thre melody of the guitars 
i,n t'his work, but the orchestra (whose ages rnnged from seven to twenty-six) 
played remarkably well on the whole. 

After an interval and an orchestral item the r,emainder of the programme 
was given by the Duo: Ser,enade (Jolivet), Elegie (Lesur), Melodie (Lagoya), 
Etude (Presti), Tarngo (Albe1niz), Danse de la Vida Breve (Falla)- and two 
encore items. They had a fine reception. Some British I.C.G .A. members 
wern present at the concert. A Glasgow member_ described the guitar playirng 
as wonderful and is quite amused to think t:hat he had to go all the way to 
Singapore to hear it! 

On the previous day the Presti-Lagoya Duo gave a special concert for 
school children in, Singapore. The local newspap~r report praised their 
exquisite artistry and referred to 'facile fingers flutte.-ing in perfect unison.' 

GOOD NEWS FROM ARGENTINA 

THE Asociacion Guitarristica Argentina (AG.A.) is making a fine effort 
to bring together t'hc guitarists of A1rgent_ina in an activ,e and progressive 

· organization for the promotion of the guitar. Already exceHent work is 
being done by A.G.A.- monthly concerts of guitar music, broadcasts of talks 
and recitals, an exhibition of guitars, etc. Congratulations and good wishes to 
Sefior Juan A. Finocchietto (President), Sefior Francisco I. Miller (Vice
President), Sefior Eduardo Muscari (Secretary) and their fellow workers for 
the progress of the classic guitar! 

A.G.A.'s September concert was by the celebrated Trio Mallo Lopez 
(three guitars) whose programme included music by Bach, D. Scarlatti, 
F. Caru!fi, F. Sor (Souvenir de Russie) and (in the second part) works by 
eight South American composers. 

The October recital was giv;en, by Yolanda. Davis who played an 
interesting three part programme which included Pavan,a (Byrd), Two 
Ga,vottes (Bach), Mazurka and Valse (Chopin), Song Without Words 
(Mendelssohn), Chanson Triste (Tchaikowsky), Suefio (Tarrega), Sonata op. 
26 (Sor), Romarnza (Llobet), Torne Bermeja (Albeniz), Cajita de Musica 
(Sargreras), Two Valses (Esnaola), Procesion de Ios "Allis" (Luna), Relato 
(Fleury), Triste No. 1 and Variaciones de Gato (ZebaUos1). 
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Vicente Gomez 
Two Albums of Guitar Solos 

3 / 6 each. 

Play the Guitar 
The Self-Tutor for SPANISH GUITAR 

by JOHN GAVALL 

7 / 6 

Guitar Duets 
Six Pieces by J. S. BACH 
Arranged for Guitars by 

JOHN GAVALL 
5/-

AVAILABLE FROM YOUR LOCAL MUSIC SHOP 

OR FROM 

MILLS MUSIC LTD. 
MILLS HOUSE. DENMARK STREET, 

LONDON, W.C.2 

15 
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SOURCES 

OF THE 

DIATONIC SCALE 

by J. A. Burtnieks (U.S.A.) 

THREE stringed instruments conspwed t'? create our diatonic tonality 
without which music, as one of the maJor fine arts, would have been 
unthinkable: the Greek kithara, the Celtic chrotta (orwth) and the 

Proven9al guitar. But it was a lengthy process that extended o¥er some . 
2000 years (from ea. 800 B.C. to ea. 1200 A.D.) Curiously enough, the 
starting-point of this momentous development was the interval of the down
ward fourth (e.g. E - B, G-D, A- E), whioh s,till is at the basis of the guitar 
accordatura (system of tuning). Anthropological research shows that this 
interval- always starting out with the "higher tone" and lookinig for a point 
d'appui in a "lower tone"- was the first musical consonance perceived by 
human mind as pleasing. 

The Ancient Greeks, in attempting to "fil1 up" this interval in a pleasing 
manner, first arrived at a trichord, or a scale series of three tones, wherein 
a major third was chopped off the original fourth (e.g. E-C- B, A- F- E). This 
was the standard consonance of notes to which the arc'haic three-string kithara 
was tuned. The later six-string kithara, so often depicted on Greek vases and 
amphorae, embraced two such trichords, approximating to a sort of pentatonic 
scale. But for the ,exigencies of the kithara teChruique, the evolution of Greek 
music might have stopped at this "penitatonic" stage of development, i.e. 
at a scaJ.e series of five or six notes, characteristic of much of the primitive 
music heard in the outlying parts of the world. In such a case, the whole 
history of European music, with its ull!i.que and unequalled achievement, might 
have remained unwritten. 

Happily fa,r us, under the compulsion of the kithara technique, the Greeks 
escaped from the blind alley of pentatonic scaJes. To understand this 
important development, we must remember that there were two kinds of 
kithara players: (1) the kitharodes, who sang epics and dirhyrambs to the 
accompaniment of a kithara, usually pluckirng the strings with a plectrum; 
and (2) the kitharistas, instrumentalists pure and simple, whose techn~que 
required plucking and muting the strings with bare fingers. Of these two, the 
kitharodes, who combined music with poetry, enjoyed a higher professional 
standing than the instrumental virtuosi whom Socrates, as reported by Plato, 
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regarded as triflers. However, it was the technique of these instrumental 
trifl.ers that brought about the next major developmenit. It was due to the 
fact that each playing hand was equipped with four natural pl,ectra-the thumb 
~nd-thTee fingers (exclusive of the little tinge.r which is rather helpless, as every 
guitarist knows). So, tempted by their fingers, as it were, the Greeks arrived 
at the tetrachord, or a scale series of four tones within the compass of the 
miginal downwaTd fourth. 

In fact, several tetrachords were evolved. The earliest of these, 
according to The Encyclopaedia Britannica, was the enharmonic tetrachord 
(e.g. E---C- X- B, A- F-Y-E, wherein "X" and "Y" were quarter-tones). Next 
to be conceived was the chromatic tetrachord (e.g. E-#C-G-B, A-ilF- F-E), 
wherein the interval of the minor third claimed recognition. Finally, last to 
emerge, was the diatonic tetrachord containing two full tones and one 'half
tone (e.g. E-D---C-B, A-G- F-E). That the birth of the latter was not painless 
is indj,rectly attes~ed by Plato (c. 428-348 B.C.) who, iru The Republic, makes 
Socrates gibe at the pedarutries of musicians who spend hours arguing whether 
this or that tone are "too near" to allow another tone between them. This 
interesting passage seems to indicate that the diatonic tetrachord was a 
compairative new-comer in. the 4th century B.C. As the inventio'lll of 
enharmonic music, with its curious quarter-tones, is ascribed to Olympus, who 
lived i,n the 8th century B.C., the diatonic tetrac'hord must be -regarded as the 

. product of 400 years of musical deve-lopment and experimentation. 
Two diatonic tetrachords, applied to the tuning of the kithara conjointly, 

i.e. in such a way that the highest ton,e of one became the lowest tone of the 
other, produced a sev,en:-string instrument whose accordatura was something 
like A-G- F- E- D-C- B. (Such a seven-string kithara, together with a plectrum, 
dating from the age of Plato and Socmte3, is shown in the illustration.) Two 
tetrachords, applied disjointly, or side by side, and comprising between them 
a full octave, resulted in, an ei,ght-string kithara, e.g. E-D-C-B-A-G-F-E. The 
idea of our diaton~c scale is dearly discernible in both, provided we read the 
nous backward, for what is "high" to us was "low" to the Greeks, and vice 
versa. The Greeks themsel'Ves, however, ruever arrived at the idea of a musical 
scale in our sense of the term (with its keys and transposition faciliti•es). No,r 
did their harmonic sense appreciate the inlterval of the perfect fifth, so 
necessary for encompassing the triad (a chord consisting of a given, tone 
togethe,r with its t!hird and fifth) which constitutes the corner stone of our 
ha-rmony. Instead of the basic simplicity of our diatonic system, they became 
enmeshed in a multiplicity of "modes" (arrangements of the diatonic tones 
of an octave), each with a different order of whole steps and half steps. 
Although invented by theoreticians rather than by practical musicians, these 
"modes" were later taken over by the plain, song (cantus firmus) of the 
Gregorian church music-a fact that retarded any worth-while development 
for cen~uries. 

There can be no doubt that the Celtic bards, whose very instrument was 
an adaptation of the kithara, were familiar with Greek music. All the more 
remarkable, then, i:s the fact that they did not become entangled iru the modal 
chaos. This probably was due to an indigenous tradition of a pentatonic 
scale that seems to have favoured the interval of the perfect fifth (Old English 
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fifta). Even their fiddle (crwth), on the adoption of a finger board about 
600 A.D., seems to have beeni originally tuned to this consonance. For the 
same reason, caught in a pentatonic blind alley, they failed to develop a 
more comprehensive scale. Nevertheless, their contribution, was . highly 
signiifica,nt, for, ini the hands of the Provenc;al troubadours, the Celtic fifta 
became a lever that prised European music loose f.rom the modal deadlock. 

When, after 1000 A.D., the Provenc;al troubadours borrowed the Celtic 
fifta for the tuning of their newly created guita,r (which was considerably 
smaller than the presenit-day instrument), they had ~U the pr~requis~tes for 
launching the diatonic scale of to-day. Indeed, theff harmonic equipment, 
comprising the intervals of the fourth , of the major and minor third as well 
as of the fifth, was so comprehensive that neither the Celtic scale nor the 
Greek "modes" seemed to agree with it. Exceptinig th•e Lydian, "mode" (which 
probably was the original double tetrachord of the sev·en-string kithara ante
dating the others "invented" by theoreticians). This, then, the troubadours 
began cultivating in prefeirence to all the r1est, a.nrd thus the major scale of 
to-day was discovered. As for the minor scale, it was similarly derived from 
the Aeolian "mode". 

The early guitar, which was instrumental in evolving our diaton~c scale, 
had four st,rings, like the modern violin,. The chordal tuninig, with double 
strings, surviving in the mandolin, came up aft,er the troubadour period, but 
was a false development. (The guitar, considerably enlarged, gave it up in 
the latter part of the 18th century.) But the troubadours occasionally used 
a five-string inistrument centuries before the later "Spanish" fiv,e-string guitar 
made its appearnnce. According to Scintille di musica (1533) by Lanfranco, 
the accordatura of this ·early five-string guitar was g-g 1-d1-a 1-e2 • But for the 
added lower octave, we have here the original tuning (probably boirrowed from 
the Celtic bards), which survives, without any modifications, in the modern 
violin. The more ,reoent tuning in fourths (with an interval of the major third 
variously placed) was the inevitable result of inc.reased size that prevailed in 
the 15th century. This new guitar tuninig was later adopted by viols, lutes 
and "liras" (Italian bowed guitars). It survives to this day, not only in the 
concert guitalf, but iru the double-bass, whose accordatura is: E 1 -A1-D-G. 
i.e. one octave lower than the corresponding strings. of the guitar. 

It is no secret t'hat, since the last turn of the century, music is passing 
through a period of unc,ertainty, not to say of analfchy. Much of it is pre
occupied with some sort of .negation, such as "ato1111ality", denying a key or 
tonial centre. Mere niegation, of course, can never be creative of values. But 
the expected affirmations are rew and fair between. When this so-called 
modern music ventures to invent new scales (such as the cur-ious "tone· rows" 
of the twelve-tone idiom), the step seems to be dearly retrograde, for the 
result is not unlike the modal chaos fmm which the troubadours rescued. us 
800 years ago. Whatever the formula of "modernism", we are ,asked to accept 
cornbiniations of 1sounds hitherto looked upon ,as ugly. It is claimed that the 
,"modern mind" cannot be "expressed" in any other way. But when it is 
.thus "expressed", instead of a universal laniguage mus,ic has spoken for 800 
years, we are confronted with a code on1ly comprehenisi:bie to a cot,erie of 
highly trained experts. Only Bela Bart6k (1881- 1945), probably the greatest 
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of them all, consistently avoids being esoteric. But, then, it must be 
remembered that he never renounced 'his cultural inheritance: instead of 
denying, he tried to perfect the tonality pri.nciple. On the other hand, such 
old-timers, as Bach, Mozart and Beethoven, hav,e a lot to say to the "modern 
mind" and continue to do so, in spite of the formula chasers. After all, our 
diatonic tonality, product of more than 2000 years of development, is the 
greatest si.ngle achievemenit in the history of music. Like life on this planet 
in a lifele.58 universe, it S'eems to owe its being to a n1Umber of fortuitous 
circumstances, for instance, such as the four natural plectra of the playing 
hand that produced the tetrachord. Like life itself, it remains unique and 
unequalled, and hardly to be challenged by some ingenious formula created 
on the spur of the moment. 

AT THE AUSTRIAN INSTITUTE 

O
N November 21st, at the Austrian Institute, London, Professor Karl 
Scheit (Vienna) gave a lute and guitar recital, accompanied by the 
Grissell Trio. 

The first half of the prngramme was devoted to works for the· lute, tran
scribed from tablature by the player. First we heard Deutscher Tantz
Phantasia, by Matheus Waissel, from the Lute Book, 1592. The first edition 
of this book, unfortunately, is no longer available, as the castle in which it 
was kept in East Prnssia was destroyed. Then followed six songs. and dance 
from Osterreichisches Lautenbuch (Austrian Lute Book, late sixteenth 
century) which are what we call traditional, by the well-known composer, 
Anon. These were transcribed from privately owned tablature MS. iru Vienna . 
Some of these tunes are known to us from other sources, and the different 
treatment which they received from Professor Scheit's sympathetic rendering 
was interesting. Next we 'heard fou_r English pieces, which ar;e to be· found 
in the British Museum, from Thoma,s Robinson's The Schoole of Musicke, 
1603. These were a Galliard, Row Well You Mariners, Bonrny Sweet Boy, 
and Lantero. This last was a boisterous dance which showed how liv,ely such 
music can sound oru an instrument :nowadays usually associated with the staid 
and stately measures of bygone days. To conclude this lute recital, the Partita 
(Aria---Capriccio-Sarabande- Gavotte-Gigue) by Joh. Anton Logy was 
played. 

After an interva.Ji, the guitar was heard in a quartette comsis1ting of Guitar, 
Violin, Viola, Violoncello. The work performed was Quartett fur Kone:ertante 
by Joseph Haydn (1732- 1809). The five movements were edited by Karl 
Scheit- Allegro-Meruuetto-Adagio~ Menuetto- Finale: Presto. This work 
was very weU receiv,ed by the 'huncked or so guests who had the good fortune 
to be iruvited to hear this really thoughtful and musical programme by the 
Music Professor for Lute andl Guitar at the Vienna Conservatoire. The choice 
of this light-hearted chamber music was apt, for its gaiety infected both players 
and audience, and proved a happy ending to an enjoyable evening's 
entertainment. 

DAVID KNAPMAN, 
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BERBEN Editions. VIA F. SELMI 41, MODENA, ITALY 

MIGUEL ABLONIZ Original works: Malagueiia, _Pequeiia romanza, Tang';lillo, 
Bailecito, Two capriccios (Prize winners m the A.CJ. International 
Competition of 1954). 
Technical works: (English text). Essential exercises for the left hand. 50 
arpeggios for the right hand. The 24 diatonic scales. 
Transcriptions : Sui,te in A maj . by L. S. Weiss; Gi_ga by Legrenzi; R(!n:i~nza 
by Beethoven ; Gavotte and Minuet by A. Scarlatti; Remembrance, S1c1ha~a 
and Firs,t Loss by Schumann; El noy de la mare; Fenesta ea luc1ve; Santa Lucia. 

DERBEN offer their bii: Guitar Music Calalogue lo those who write and ask for it. (SCHOTI'S, 
41 Great Marlborough Slreel, London W .1. may sup!)'y any music of lhe DERDEN Edilions), 

THE RIGHT HAND 
' Correct action ' 

by Miguel Abloniz (Italy) 

A BEGINNER may often wonder how can we play a chord of six or five 
notes, which means striking simultaneously six or five strings, if we 
are to use only tihree fingers and the thumb of the r-ight hand. This 

naturaUy being impossible, we st•rike the three higher strings with i.m.a. 
while the thumb strikes one after the other, with a fast and light movement, 
the three or two neighbouring bass strings. An interesting work, that I 
recommend to my pupils not only for iits mus,ical beauty but also for its 
technical utility, containing some 'five note chords' leaving out the second 
string (the thumb striking the sixith and fifth while i.m.a. strike the fourth, 
third and first) is the really excellent Segovia transcriptiion of Schumann's 
"Song of tihe north", R-icordi-Buenos Aires B.A.9597 edition , dedica<ted to 
Niels W. Gade and composed on the notes G.A.D.E.; in this transcription, 
Segovia was able to keep the original key (F major) while using the sixth 
string in D. I mention .this because, as we know, a1lmost in aH guitar works 
needing the sixth in D the key is either D major or D minor. In still another 
transcription (Mendelssohn's "Romance without words", op. 30, No. 3, 
Ricordi- B.A.9595) we find five note chords leaving out the third string. 

In some very rare cases (mostly occurring in music composed by non
guitarists) we may find some chord composed of five notes leaving out the 
fifth string. Here, unless we change the score and make it more suitable 
to the possibilities of our instrument and teohnique (either_ by omitting one 
note or by adding a note on the fifth string and so treat it as, a 'six note chord') 
we may solve it in various ways: we either play the sixth sitring alone with 
the thumb and as quick,ly as possible the remaining higher strfogs (p.i.m.a.) 
or we play simu1taneousl3/ any four strings (preferably the bass and the· three 
highest ones) and then, strike quickly -the note J,e.Jit out, us.irng the n,earest finger. 
This most rare case was one of the strongest arguments presented by the 
teacher who wanted to introduce the use of also t,he right band small finger. 
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Sometimes the thumb is also used alone to strike one after the other 
from the lower to the higher, a certain number of neighboucring strings (the 
higher two, three, four, five or even all the six); though in many cases we 
are free to choose between this solution and the one described before (i.e. 
using the i.m.a. for the higher strings and the thumb for the one, two or three 
basses), it is recommendable to adopt the solution that inoludes tihe i.m.a. 
fingers in the cases where a more simultaneous striking is needed (mostly 
in classic and serious music) and leave the use of the thumb alon:e for the 
slightly arpeggiated chord mostly occurring in music of romantic style or in 
light (and even Spanish popular) music. In some few other cases mostly of 
modern music (though this was used also by the lutenists) we may use one 
of the i.m.a. fingers for striking an arpeggio going in the reverse direction, i.e. 
from a higher str,ing to the lower ones (here the adjectives high and low are 
always meaning high or low in sound and not away from or nearer to the 
ground). When only one finger is used (either one of the i.m .a . or the thumb) 
for striking in succession various neighbouring strings, after having struck 
the string from which it is wished to start, it falls on the immediately follow
ing string (as in apoyando) and so on, never detaching itself from the strings 
(to .stay in the air) unless it has finis·hed striking aH the strings required. 

From these last proceedings to the actual rasgueado (of the Spanish 
popular 'flamenco' style) there is just a small step consisting in using the 
fingers and the thumb both from their nail and flesh sides, i.e. the thumb 
strikes also upwards, with the surface of its nail, from a high string to the 
lower ones, and the i.m.a. fingers (and in this case even the small finger is 
used) also downwards, with the surface of their nails, from a low string to 
the higher ones. 

In the most orthodox technique (of our classic style) the t:humb after 
striking never needs to use the joint between its two phalanxes and bend 
towards the interior 0f the palm; instead it is used from its base all in one 
piece. Some people have the joint in question most flexible (Miguel Llobet 
was one) and are able to bend the phalanx bearing the nail 'outwards' (or 
upwards); though, up to a certa~n extent, such a flexibility may be helpful , it 
certainly is not indispensable. "Technique" and "beauty of sound" are first 
made in the mind and then applied through the fingers on the instrument, on 
any instrument; that is why one should thank goodness for having normal 
hands. We have often heard guitar students say about some good guitarist: 
"I wish I had his fingers!" when they should ra,ther say, "I wish I had his 
mind!" 

CLASSIC GUITAR REFERENCE CHART 
Desi1ned by V. Bobri 

with a Message from Andres Se1ovia 
This convenient wall chart shows at a glance exact position of every note on 
the actual size fingerboard , diagrams for correct playing posit ions of hands and 
body ; valuable data on strings, guitar music, care of nails, etc . Indispensable 
for teachers and students . Price $1.50 - Order directly from : 

V. BOBRI - 4_09 E. 50th STREET, NEW YORK 22, N.Y., U.S.A. 
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GUITAR MUSIC 
From G. Ricordi & Co., 132 W. 21st Street, New York 11, N.Y., U.S.A. 
A. Sinopoli 

Professor Antonio Sinopoli (b. 14th Oct., 1878) Buenos Aires, Argentina dedicated 
his life to t,he guitar. He was a pupil of Julio S. Sagreras and a friend of Domingo Prat 
~compiler of the Dictionary of Gui,tar:sts). Sinopoli's work for the guitar as soloist, 
instructor and provider of music was immense. He tran-scribed for the guitar whatever 
music took his fancy-from Bach to folk music- and much of this will be found in 
the Ricordi 1-ists. Most of his original compositions are in the Latin American or 
Spanish idioms. 

Here are a few items recen,tly received. Celebre Minue , op. 14, No. 1 (Paderewski), 
a bew~tching melody, but not a beginner',s piece. Minue, op. 78 (Schuber-I)-another 
charming minuet, much more playable._ Serenata Espanol.a (Malats- Tarrega) revised 
and fingered by Sinopoli-(be,ware of a thoroughly bad arrangement of th•is famous 
solo- made by a banjoist from a plectrum guitarist's version!) "La Filla del Marchant"
a Ca-talan air arranged with octave harmonics a J.a musical box. "Duelo Criollo"- tango 
(Rezzano) tran.scribed for one or two gui.tars. Ftinally two -of Sinopoli's original items 
"La Colmena"- preludio and "Las Palmas"- paso doble. 
Yolanda Davis 

Tchaikowsky's "Chanson Triste" has been arranged for most instruments, so why 
not for tne guitar-but we do mean the real guitar! Having recently heard an arrange
ment for the ridiculously inefficien.t ,plectrum-guitar in which most of the iharmony had 
to be omi,tted, ·it is a relief ,to have a competent arrangemen,t for the real guitar by one 
of ,the leading contempor-ary guitarists of Argentina- Yolanda Davis. 
Jose de Azpiazu 

There are all least four famous Spanish musicians named Albeniz, the best-known 
being Isaac (1860- 1909). Mateo Albeniz (17- to 1831) composed a Sonata in D major 
which Jose de Azpiazu has arranged for guitar solo. It ·is qui,t•e a concert piece but not 
too difficult. 

Also from Symphonia Verlag Ag. Basel, Switzerland is Prof. Azpiazu's edi,tion of 
"Introduction et AUegro" (Grand Solo) by F. Sor. In this publicatti,on the name of the 
composer is printed "SORS"! Many examples of the signature of this famous guitarist 
still exist- and always he wrote his name "SOR", wi,tttout the final S. However this 
is a fine concert solo which should not be beyond the range of the average player. 
From Berben, Modena, Italy 

Costa Proakis has made transcriptions of two gems of music which have been 
published (separa,tely) by. Berben. They are Minuetto by J. Ph . Rameau and Sonata 
(Gavotta) by D. Scarlatti . 
From Mills Music Ltd., Denmark Street, London W .C.2., England. 

Vicente Gomez, well-known to most readers throug•h his recordings and film music, 
was the subject of an article in our last issue. Readers wi.J.l be glad ,to know that two 
volumes of his compositions (each containing seven solos) are now available. The 
popular "Romance de Amor" is in Volume I. One of the most interesting items in 
Volume ll is a Peruvian Inca Dance entitled "The Princess". Both volumes include 
music which the composer used 1in fiLms. In these days of high prices it is a pleasure 
to -have so much interesting music a,t such a low cciM (see advertisement). 

John Gavall has .selected and •arranged six pieces by J. S. Bach for two guitars 
(Guitar Duets, Book I). This music is as well suited to such an arrangement as it is to 
the instruments for which it has been arranged. J.t ranges from very easy to moderate 
and is eminently suitable for first year students. 
From Broekmans en van Poppel, Amsterdam, Holland 

"Four Royal Dances". This mus.ic of the 16th century, simple and restricted, but 
with old-world charm, ·has been transcribed by Pie,ter van der Staak from a German 
lute tablature at the Amsterdam University library. Each of ~he four dances is in two 
movements, the first in 4:4 time and the second a Saltarello ,in 3:4 time. 
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MAZURKA by M. Ponce 

We are informed by the publishers, Messrs. Schott & Co. Ltd., 48 Great Marl
borough Street, London W.I , that the "Mazurha" by Ponce which has been advertised 
on the covers of rheir Segovia editions of Guitar Archives, has now been withdrawn 
from pu61ication at ,the request of the widow of the composer. Unfortunately very few 
copies were printed so that the work is no longer available and no re-publication is 
anticipa,ted, again at the request of ~he widow of the composer. 

" GUITAR NEWS " 

ALL BACK ISSUES of "Guitar 
News", wi!th the exception of No. 39, 
are now sold out. 

If anyone has arny spare copies of 
"Guitar News" Nos. 33 to 38 we 
should be very grateful for them. 

GUITAR-MAKING. The articles 
by Eric V. Ridge have helped many 
people to make a guitar. In response 
to the continued demand for these 
articles, it has been decided to 
reprin,t them in "Guitar News" 
commencing with the nex•t issue, No. 
41. 

POST AGES. Will all con,espon~ 
dents (except Foundation and Sup
porting Members) please send re1turn 
postage. 

STOP PRESS: 

ANDRE VERDIER 

We regt'et to announce the death 
of Andre Verdier, Directeur des 
Amis de la Guitare, on December 
13th, at his home in Paris, aged 71 
years. 

A ful_ler notice will appear in our 
next issue. 

A must for every gu~tarist ! 

Major and minor diatonic scales. by 

A. SEGOVIA 
New revised edition with Spanish and 

English text ... ... $1.50 
Three Flamenco Variations by 
Sophocles Papas . . . $1.00 

GUITAR SHOP, 1816 M. Street, N.W. 

Washington 6, D.C., U.S.A. 

EDDIE BELL GUITAR HEADQUARTERS 
101 WEST 46 STREET, NEW YORK CITY, N.Y., U.S.A . 

• 
CLASSICAL CONCERT GUITARS: 

GIBSON-U.S.A. $165 .00 and $275 .00 
GOYA-Sweden-from $79.50 to $350.00 

CLASSICAL STUDENT GUITAR: 
MADURO-U.S.A. $33 .00 and $59.50 

• 
Augustine Nylon Strings, in three gauges, and two colors, 

silver and gold . 
0 

ALL ACCESSOltlES FOR THE GUITARIST 
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GUITAR BENEFITS 
ORCHESTRA 

Q N May 13th a 'Fiesta de Musica' 
was organized at the City of 

Glendale, California, for t'he benefit 
· of the G 1 e n d a 1 e S y m p h o n y 
Orchestra. 

It is gratifying that a classic guitar 
soloist was chos~n for this event, and 
it proved to be a wise and popular 
choice for several thousand dollars 
were raised. 

The soloist was Guy Garfield 
Horn. 

WILLIAM GOMEZ 

IN Gibraltar 17 year-old William 
Gomez, known as a 'local lad' 

recently gave a guitar recital. his first 
in Gibraltar. which was described as 

'a most successful one indeed!" 
He has be·en studying the guitar in 

Madrid- for a while under the 
famous Quentin Esquembre and he 
had already been acclaimed in 
Malaga and on his tour of Spain and 
Morocco. 

At Gibraltar he played a three
pa,rt prog,ramme of music by well
known composers, as well as some 
of his owll! compositions. 

GUITAR TALK BROADCAST 
IN the West of England radio 

programme "Music Notebook" 
on October 6th, David Knapman 
gave a talk on guitar activities and 
guitar playing generally. By way of 
illustration he played part of Logy's 
Partita in A minor. 

MEMBERS' ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Prepaid announcement• of up to 50 words (maximum) 5/- (75c. U.S.) per Insertion. StrlH or ii• for 

lb• p,ice ol ftvt- 25 / - ($3.58 U.S.). 

WANTED. Issues Nos. 2, 3, 4, 7 and 8 "The Guitar Review" (published by Society 
of the Classic Gui,tar, New York). J . Jamieson , 1781 Ford Pa rkway, Saint Paul 16, 
Minnesota, U.S.A. 

CHESNAKOV. Elements of music and harmony in the study of the Classical Guitar. 
Theoretical and practical training in Modern Technique as a basis for development 
of artistic playing and for elimination of faults , self-acquired or installed by wrong 
teaching. Progressive, selected studies. Few vacancies for students. 48a Cathcart 
Road, London, S.W.10. (FLA. 4354). 

GUITAR MAKING. Finest materials of every grade and type are available, all 
accessories and tools. Please send for price lists. The services of a trained 
Continental instrument maker are available for repairs and restorations. Sidney 
Evans, The Violin Shop, Gothic Arcade, Birmingham 4. (Tel. : CENtral 2295). 

GUITARS of fine ~one and quality. Ha ndmade throughout by CHAMBERLAIN, (30 
years practical experience). 1, Waterloo Street, Leicester, England. 

GUITAR LESSONS for beginners and advanced given by Ida Thurstans, 9 St. Ann's 
Road, Barnes, London, S.W.13. (Tel. : Prospect 6967). 

GUITAR TUITION. Comprehensive lessons in modern theory and technique of 
classical playing. Evening or daytime. Hector W . Quine, 21 Oakley Gardens, 
London, S.W.3. Tel.: FLAxman 4419 ('Phone only in evening please). 

VANCOUVER, Canada . . Lear,n the modern tech_nique of classical guitar playing, sec 
Robert Neveu at Knighton s College of Musical Knowledge, 445 Richards Street. 
2nd floor. ('Phone: PA. 5040). 

ADELE KRAMER, Professor at the Guildhall School of Music and Drama, London, 
gives lessons in Classical Guitar for Beginners and up to Concert Standard. 24 
College Crescent, Swiss Cottage, London, N.W.3. (Tel.: PRimrose 5366). 

ACOMA M~SIC SHOP, _ 1118 Market S!reet, San Francisco 2, U.S.A. Guitars, 
Tremolo instruments, Viols, Gambas, V1huelas,. Lutes, Recorders, largest selection. 
Expert repairing and restoring of old instruments, 
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Left to right : Lawrence Altruda, Lupita Pallais, Jimmy Jimenez, Judy Atkinson, 
Barry Zolo, Dr. M. Sherman, J. Perez. 

Seated : Jose Barroso. 

STUDENTS' CONCERT IN LOS ANGELES 

0 N September J.8th some of the studen,ts of Jose Barroso, the well-known 
guitarist and composer, took part in a concert of guitar music. The 
programme included : 

Lawrence Altruda 
L. Altruda and 

J. Barroso (duet) 
J. Perez 

Judy Atkinson 

Lupi,ta Pallais and 

Study in G -

El Vi to 
- Preludio and Bourree 

Study in E 
- To Aparicio 

Prelude No. 7 
T ehuacan and Danza -

Jose Barroso (duets) by Tarrega, Barroso and Lara 
lhrry Zolo - Preluddo 

Three Mexican Songs 
Buler1as and Cancion -

J 'mmy Jimenez and 
Jose Barroso (duets) Cora le 

Suite 
Dr. Max A. Sherman and 

L. Altruda ( duet) Soleares 
L. Pallai·s and 

J. B:irroso (duet) - SeviHanas 

The ph otogra ph on this page was taken during the concert. 

I 

Sor 

arr. Barroso 
R. de Visee 
Sor 
Segov.ia 
Chopin 
Barroso 

J. S. Bach 
M. Ponce 
J. Barroso 

Bach 
Barroso 

Barroso 

Barroso 
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JIUJIUO IPliOIL 

JULIO PROL, well-known classic-.al guitarist, toured New England this past 
summer with a series of highly successful concerts. The highlight of the 
season was a performance in the chapel of Middlebury CoHege, Vermont. 

where Mr. Prol was invited to play by Francisco Garcia Lorca, a professor 
of languages at Columbia University, New York City, and brother of the 
distinguished Spanish poet, Federfco Garcia Lorca. The chapel, packed to 
capacity, was perfectly equipped acoustically to do justice to the rich tones 
of the instrument and the following program did much to display its versatility: 
"Pavarnnas" by Sor, "Tarantella and Canzonetta", by Galilei, "Two Minuets" 
(D and C) by Sor. "Balletto" by Weiss, "Sonata" by Sca-rlatti, "Capricho 
Ara,be", "Marietta", by Tarrega, "Preludio", "Fandanguillo", "Arada", and 
"Sonatina" by Torroba, "Two PreJ.udes" (nos. 3 :and 4) by Villa-Lobos, and 
"Granada" by Albeniz. 

Mr. Pro! wound up the summer with an inter,esting program accompany
ing Ilona Ricardo in her readi111gs of the poetry of Garcia Lorca with guitar, 
a recital at which he also performed in solo capacity. This performanoe of 
poetry and guitar was repeated in New York City on November 4th , at the 
Provinoetown. Playhouse. 

After his return from the New England concert tour, Mr. Prol appeared 
on television in the role of a guitarist in the play "The Quiet Spaniard" on 
the CBS program "Look Up and Live". 

NYLON STRINGS FOR THE 
CLASSICAL GUITAR 

World
0

s finest strings . Used by 
lead i ng artists , Hand m ade for 
utmost precision, Available in 

silver µlated or pure si lver 

E. & 0. MARI, INC. 
Manufacturers of Musically Better Strings 

Since 1600 

38-01 23rd. Avenue 
Long Island City, 5 , N. Y . 

U .S.A. 

The GUITAR REVIEW 
No. 21 

Entirely devoted to Brazilian music 
articles. drawings, photographs, 
music by Villa-Lobos, Guarnieri 

and others. Price $1.50 

Subscriptions accepted : 

Nos. 19- 24 inclusive $6.00 
Nos. 19- 20-21 ... . . . $3.50 
Single copies ... $1.50 

Ask your dealer or order directly 

NOW from-

The GUITAR REVIEW 
409 EAST 50th STREET, 

NEW YORK 22, N.Y. 

\ 
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Guitarist's 

FOOTREST 

A footrest that 
combines UTILITY 

with modern STYLING 

Relieves back strain, gives correct guitar 
placement, aids fingering position. 
Constructed of selected hardwoods, 
handcrafted with meticulous care-are 
available in the following woods and 
finishes. 

Height- Heel 4-\". 
toe 5±". Length 10½" . 

Width 4" 

,----·-------------------,_ 
Please addre .. all I DOR~~5 !~.::.!~~!!~~~T STREET, LOS ANGELl!S 29, CALIF., U.S.A._ 1

1 communications and ) 
Mien lo: HARDWOOD i Quantity I I 
DORIC ENTERPRISES I $3-0 Ebony finished or 

11··· ·· ······1
1 COLOUR ISI. .... •. . . ... I 

1135 No. Edcemoat St. ;) your selection of 2nd · · · · · · • · · · · · 
Los Angeles 29, Callf. J e-ac-h lacquered colors I · · · · · · · · · · I( 
U.S.A. . .......... --- 3rd . .... • .... .. 

Note: 
Prices include 
all handling and 
shipping costs. 
Special considcra
uon given to 
gui tar clubs. 

I NATURAL HAND RUBBED FINISH ... ---.... _ II . - . . . ... - . . . . . . ', 

I $ 
~ 

00 
Violin-back maple, WOOD 

I 
I"\_ !~~d~~~o-~!~°u~~ . . ... . .. . . . .. ............. I 
tJ each Viking Oak . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . I 

I Also available in cxotk I I ~~~~10~:::tods:$7so NAME . .... . - ..•... . • - ....•. - ... ·- ..... . ... I 
J 1•f~~::'ho~;d I ADDRESS .... • - .. .. . - . . . . • . . - . . . . • . . • . . . . I 

I Enclosed :::; =e: P, ! : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : l 
1 ______ , __ .!:::;'_.l, __ ·.:.:..:...:.:..:.~~.:.:..:..·.:.:.:~~.:.:.::.:.:~~.:.:.:.:.:.J 
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